Georgia Figure Skating Club
Date: 8/13/16
Meeting Adjorned: 10:00
Meeting Dismissed: 12:30pm

Attendance:
Annette Florance, Andrea Rafanelli, Susie Boustead, Bobby Loeb, , Rob Lichtefeld, Pat Shields, Suzanne Nagbrt
Absent – Ginger Whatley, Maria Zaccagnino, Sinead Cochran

Special Report: Lisa Polunin and Megan Berntsen, coaches of Theatre on Ice, attended the meeting to introduce themselves and give information about TOI. Evaluations for the next competition year will be 8/28 at 6am and 7am. Junior practice time may be Saturday with off ice on Thursday. Open practice may be Sunday with off ice to follow. More details will be available soon. TOI is open to any skater who has passed pre-pre MIF.

Officer Reports:
1. Minutes – approved: Motion by Bobby and second by Pat.
2. Treasurer’s Report – Presented by Annette – report approved; please see report
3. Rink Reports/VP:
   A. Town Center – Presented by Sinead via previously sent email
      No new events from last month. Club ice is well monitored and covered with volunteers until December.
   B. Duluth – Presented by Bobby
      A happier atmosphere with less complaining has been noticed lately.
      Arm bands were ordered but have not arrived.
      No parent meeting has occurred yet but may happen in the near future as needed.
      Bulletin board has been updated and looks amazing. Keys are missing for the locks. Bobby will look into opening them and possibly replacing the locks.
      Learn to skate director, Laurie, has given out club information to Basic 7/Pre-Freeskate levels and above. She has the videos advertising skating ready to go but monitors need to be set up. She is being very pro-active.

Committee reports:
1. Membership – Presented by Annette
   356 members and counting
2. Newsletter – Presented by Annette
   Need more photos for the newsletter. Please email them to Annette
3. Testing – Ginger Whatley absent but email sent and information presented by Annette
More test sessions have been set up and dates are being coordinated with the AFSC.

4. **Competitions/Peach** – Presented by Rob

   Logos – completed.

   Pins & goody bags – need coupons for the bag. So far about 169 skaters.

   Discussed timeline for the event from set up to break down. Discussed volunteer set up for various positions. Discussed keeping a medal ceremony. Discussed hospitality. Took a tour of the facility and discussed where various stations and things would be set up.

**Misc:**

Columbus Figure Skating Club may be forming.